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About the presentationAbout the presentation

�� A glimpse of Soil and Land A glimpse of Soil and Land 
Resource DatabaseResource Database

�� Few examples of applicationFew examples of application

�� Strength and weaknessStrength and weakness

�� Way forwardWay forward



SOLARIS designed to analyze SOLARIS designed to analyze 

soil and land informationsoil and land information

�� better land use planning better land use planning 

�� rational use of fertilizerrational use of fertilizer

�� maintain soil healthmaintain soil health

�� environmental hazard mapping environmental hazard mapping 

�� land zoning  for sustainable agricultural land zoning  for sustainable agricultural 

development and development and 

�� to attain food security of the country.to attain food security of the country.



SOLARISSOLARIS

�� Developed using VB as frontDeveloped using VB as front--end and MS end and MS 

Access in backAccess in back--end.end.

�� Mapping tools is designed for geospatial data Mapping tools is designed for geospatial data 

analysis and map output generationanalysis and map output generation using using 

ArcGISArcGIS 9.19.1

�� The software uses database of Thana Land and The software uses database of Thana Land and 

Soil Resource Utilization Guide data of SRDISoil Resource Utilization Guide data of SRDI

Solaris-DI Solaris-GIS



The The NirdeshikaNirdeshika datasetdataset
�� The dataset contains information on soil texture, The dataset contains information on soil texture, 

land form, drainage, land type, slope, surface water land form, drainage, land type, slope, surface water 

recession; topsoil soil reaction, salinity, organic recession; topsoil soil reaction, salinity, organic 

matter content and nutrient content. matter content and nutrient content. 

�� Map data created for individual Map data created for individual UpazilaUpazila at 1:50,000 at 1:50,000 

were converted into digital polygon and point layer were converted into digital polygon and point layer 

using using ArcGISArcGIS 9.1 9.1 

�� The generated digital data layer has 5,500 mapping The generated digital data layer has 5,500 mapping 

units, 1.7 m polygon, 54 unique fields and 50,000 units, 1.7 m polygon, 54 unique fields and 50,000 

point data on soil nutrients.point data on soil nutrients.



Classified Analysis (Mapping Classified Analysis (Mapping 

unit based)unit based)

�� Soil Texture Soil Texture –– Top soil, Sub soil, Top soil, Sub soil, 

SubstratumSubstratum

�� Soil Group, Land type  classification, Soil Group, Land type  classification, 

LandformLandform

�� Surface Water Recession characteristics, Surface Water Recession characteristics, 

Drainage, Available moisture, Slope Drainage, Available moisture, Slope 

classificationclassification



Top soil texture MapTop soil texture Map

ComillaComilla districtdistrict



LandtypeLandtype ClassificationClassification

ComillaComilla districtdistrict

H Non Flooded
MH Upto 90 cm

ML 90- 180 cm

L 180 –275 cm
VL > 275 cm Landtype within Map unit



Drainage CharacteristicsDrainage Characteristics

ComillaComilla districtdistrict

Drainage properties



SOLARIS  SOLARIS  -- GISGIS

�� Crop SuitabilityCrop Suitability
�� Nine soil and land parameters are Nine soil and land parameters are 
considered for suitability analysisconsidered for suitability analysis
�� Land type, Relief, Water recession, Drainage, Land type, Relief, Water recession, Drainage, 
Texture, Consistency, Moisture, Soil Reaction, Texture, Consistency, Moisture, Soil Reaction, 
SalinitySalinity

�� Suitable, Moderately Suitable,Suitable, Moderately Suitable, NonNon--suitable cropsuitable crop

�� Land Zoning, Nutrient Status, Hazard Land Zoning, Nutrient Status, Hazard 
mapping, Nutrient/ Fertilizer mapping, Nutrient/ Fertilizer 
recommendationrecommendation



Logical framework for crop Logical framework for crop 

suitability assessmentsuitability assessment



BoroBoro Crop SuitabilityCrop Suitability

ComillaComilla DistrictDistrict



Cabbage/ Cauliflower Crop SuitabilityCabbage/ Cauliflower Crop Suitability
ComillaComilla DistrictDistrict



T. T. AmanAman Crop SuitabilityCrop Suitability

ComillaComilla DistrictDistrict
Irrigated Condition Non-Irrigated Condition

Predominantly 80 - 100

Dominantly 60 – 80

Mainly 40 - 60

Some 0 - 40



Nutrient Status analysisNutrient Status analysis

�� Analyze chemical properties of top soil by Analyze chemical properties of top soil by 
Soil GroupSoil Group

�� Classification of Nutrient for Upland and Classification of Nutrient for Upland and 
Wetland crops (13 Nutrients)Wetland crops (13 Nutrients)

�� Nutrient recommendation is done by Nutrient recommendation is done by 
considering Crop type, Yield range, Nutrient considering Crop type, Yield range, Nutrient 
class and type (FRGclass and type (FRG--2005)2005)

�� Fertilizer RecommendationFertilizer Recommendation



Logical framework for nutrient Logical framework for nutrient 

status map generationstatus map generation



Top Soil Nutrient StatusTop Soil Nutrient Status

BurichangBurichang UpazilaUpazila, , ComillaComilla DistrictDistrict

Nitrogen



Top Soil Nutrient StatusTop Soil Nutrient Status

BurichangBurichang UpazilaUpazila, , ComillaComilla DistrictDistrict

Nitrogen Phosphorous



Top Soil Nutrient StatusTop Soil Nutrient Status

BurichangBurichang UpazilaUpazila, , ComillaComilla DistrictDistrict

Nitrogen Phosphorous

Potassium



Changes in P & K Status of Changes in P & K Status of ChandinaChandina UpazilaUpazila

during 1989 & 2003during 1989 & 2003



Top soil nutrient status report Top soil nutrient status report 

BurichangBurichang UpazilaUpazila, , ComillaComilla..



Fertilizer recommendation for Fertilizer recommendation for BoroBoro

(HYV), (HYV), BurichangBurichang UpazilaUpazila, , ComillaComilla



StrengthStrength

�� Country coverage database acquired through an Country coverage database acquired through an 

accepted procedure of USDA and FAO systemaccepted procedure of USDA and FAO system

�� Location specific database (Location specific database (uptoupto UpazilaUpazila))

�� Could be used for Natural Resource Management Could be used for Natural Resource Management 

(Soil, Land & Water)(Soil, Land & Water)

�� Problem area could be identified (Nutrient macro Problem area could be identified (Nutrient macro 

and micro deficient area etc.) and hazard mappingand micro deficient area etc.) and hazard mapping

�� Technology TransferTechnology Transfer

�� Crop suitability, fertilizer requirementCrop suitability, fertilizer requirement

�� Land ZoningLand Zoning

�� Identification of hazard area and rehabilitation Identification of hazard area and rehabilitation 

approachapproach



Consequence of global warmingConsequence of global warming

�� Due to global warming there will be substantial Due to global warming there will be substantial 
changes in land and soil characteristics especially changes in land and soil characteristics especially 
drainage, inundation land type, soil moisture, drainage, inundation land type, soil moisture, 
salinity and water recession inducing crop salinity and water recession inducing crop 
growing condition. growing condition. 

�� Crops growing at present land area may not be Crops growing at present land area may not be 
suitable or able to grow under such changed suitable or able to grow under such changed 
scenario. scenario. 

�� Farmers will need to adapt with the changed Farmers will need to adapt with the changed 
environment and assess their lands to select environment and assess their lands to select 
suitable crops and crop management under suitable crops and crop management under 
changed environmental condition.changed environmental condition.



�� Under such circumstances SOLARIS can Under such circumstances SOLARIS can 
come to help with its manifold analytical come to help with its manifold analytical 
capacities. capacities. 

�� Insertion of dataset for any change: land Insertion of dataset for any change: land 
type, water recession, salinity, soil type, water recession, salinity, soil 
moisture and drainage condition it can be moisture and drainage condition it can be 
used to assess used to assess 
�� soil and land qualities, soil and land qualities, 

�� produce crop suitability maps and produce crop suitability maps and 

�� give guideline for location specific land use give guideline for location specific land use 
planning under changed environmental planning under changed environmental 
conditioncondition



WeaknessWeakness

�� Require skill professionals with Require skill professionals with 

high reference levelhigh reference level

�� Limitation to use at Union and Limitation to use at Union and 

MouzaMouza level.level.

�� Require to incorporate more Require to incorporate more 

information for  different levels of information for  different levels of 

stakeholdersstakeholders

�� Not easy accessible to end usersNot easy accessible to end users



Way forwardWay forward

By designing web portal using Open By designing web portal using Open 

GIS system will enhance the GIS system will enhance the 

dissemination of information at local dissemination of information at local 

levellevel

Tools can be accessed using web portal 

for dissemination and giving the country a 

step towards e-Governance



Thank you


